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We might have the meal plan of The Bridge Inn from Flintshire in the photos. A menu can be found further down.
Are you currently at The Bridge Inn or planning a visit? Help us by making available the menu here. What

Mississauga87 likes about The Bridge Inn:
Visited with family over from USA, Gererally very good but frozen chips, cheese burger arrived with no cheese or
coleslaw. Good sized portions and the goats cheese tart was near perfection but more needed balsamic vinegar.
Service was very good lovely pleasant waitress. I would return maybe for Sunday lunch read more. You can use
the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. What Alfie C doesn't like about The Bridge Inn:

We have eaten here for about two years and to say the food has gone downhill lat3ly is an understatement .the
lasagne was cremated to the bowl with hard garlic bread on the side .. the pie had so much mushrooms and

about 3 pieces of steak swimming in the thinnest gravy i have ever seen . The service was ok but the red head is
more interested in flicking her hair than serving .wont be going again i feel robbed .my chi... read more. If you
want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, The Bridge Inn from Flintshire is a good bar, Those

who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional menus and indulge
in the taste of England. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

SOUP

TURKEY
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